
Find meaningful 
gifts that meet 
needs and 
change lives!
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Mail the enclosed
order form

Visit SendRelief.org/catalog

Call 1.833.736.3467
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CATEGORIES
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Support small business | p.16

Fight human trafficking | p.18

Provide clean water | p.20

3 WAYS
TO GIVE — Ephesians 2:10

I’m excited to share this 
Gift Catalog with you 
because it’s filled with 
opportunities to meet 
urgent physical needs in 
the name of Jesus.

Today, many across the 
globe are in the midst 
of a devastating hunger 
crisis. A number of 
factors have turned this 

food shortage into a critical situation for families 
in multiple countries where poverty is already a 
significant issue.

Many items throughout this Gift Catalog will help 
meet this urgent need for nourishing food. Choose a 
goat, crisis relief meals or a sewing machine—or all 
three—to make a life-changing impact on people in 
need in the U.S. and around the world.

Because of your generosity, hundreds of Send 
Relief partners are able to care for the vulnerable 
and respond to crises. We are grateful to call you 
partners in ministry. And we always seek to share 
the Good News of Jesus as we meet real needs.

As you browse the gifts on the following pages, 
please pray for the people who will receive each 
one. Then, ask God what He would have you give. 
Thank you.

With grace and peace,

P.S. Because operational expenses have been 
covered, 100% of your gift goes to meet physical 
needs and share the hope of Jesus.

Encourage others to join you in being the hands and feet of Jesus to 
hurting people.

Grow your faith together as a family
When your family commits to choose gifts to make a difference for families in need, 
you will all be blessed. It’s a great opportunity to grow closer together as you talk 
about which gifts to give and pray for each person who will receive them.

Involve your entire church 
Think about how many lives will be changed when you engage your congregation 

in using this Gift Catalog to meet the needs for people who are struggling in the 
U.S. and around the world. Consider a friendly competition to see who can raise the 
most money to give gifts to men, women and children facing hunger and poverty.

Create group giving opportunities
Challenge your Sunday school class or Bible study 
group to provide gifts from this catalog and also pray 
for the people who will receive them. Brainstorm 
creative ways to raise money—like bake sales, car 
washes and collecting loose change.
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3 WAYSGIVE GIFTS

Bryant Wright
President, Send Relief



HOW YOUR GIFTS 

When you read the stories in this Gift Catalog, you’ll see what a difference 
you can make through your support.

With each gift of chickens for families that don’t have enough to eat, flood 
relief for people whose homes have been damaged and clean water for 
suffering communities, you’ll open the door to sharing the gospel.

Together, we have the opportunity to be God’s hands and feet to reach 
people with tangible, life-changing help and the hope of Christ!

HONOR A 
You can surprise someone special in your life with a gift like no other.

Give a gift from this catalog in honor of someone for a birthday, holiday, 
anniversary or in their memory. It’s a meaningful gift that’s perfect for 
those in your life who are hard to shop for.

GREATEST NEED  

When you give to meet the “Greatest Need,” your 
generosity will go to work immediately to make the 
biggest difference for families struggling to meet 
their most basic needs. Most important, you’ll carry 
the gospel to people who are hungry for hope.

GIVE TO MEET THE

4200 North Point Parkway 

Alpharetta, GA 30022-4176 

1-833-SENDHOPE 

SendRelief.org

A GIFT IN
YOUR HONOR

Description
Job # Litho Ver Personalization Type Colors Notes

Honor Card: Size: 6.25 x 4.25 Finished ( 6.25 x 9

Flat), 4cp/0 (Printed CMYK )on 100# white

Opaque Cover (VENDOR to ADVISE ALTERNATE

PAPERS AS NEEDED), no personalization.

(Scored only at 4.25” from top.)

46933 Kit C None cmyk *carton pack and ship to client*

ADDRESS: Ful� llment Strategies Int’l

C/O NAMB
*ADD REFERENCE CODE: “24.SRGIFT23.”

875 Douglas Hill Rd

Lithia Springs, GA 30122 **

Hope Hemmila
678-391-5980 x206

hopeh@fsi3pl.com )

When you donate gifts on 
behalf of others, you can 
send free honor cards to each 
person in 3 easy steps:

Choose your gifts

Add to your order form

Send Relief will send honor 
cards on your behalf
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ANY AMOUNT



RABBITS 

Strengthen Communities—International

A pair of rabbits will provide food 
security and a regular income to 
families living in poverty.

GOATS 

Strengthen Communities—International

A real necessity for agricultural 
families in need, goats give them 
access to much-needed milk, meat 
and income.

SEEDS

Strengthen Communities—International

A packet of seeds will provide a 
family with the ability to grow their 
own crops so they’ll always know 
where their next meal is coming 
from.

COW 

Strengthen Communities—International

A cow makes field labor more 
efficient and provides an 
indispensable source of milk or meat.

PIGS 

Strengthen Communities—International

A pair of pigs, plus animal husbandry 
training, can help a hungry family 
survive and even thrive.

SHEEP 

Strengthen Communities—International

With the wool and meat a sheep 
provides, you’ll help a family stay 
warm or start a small business. 

FIGHT HUNGER
THROUGH 
Last year, 500 vulnerable families in Guatemala were 
given chickens. Previously, these families completed 
the required training to receive their chickens—learning 
not only how to care for them but also how to earn an 
income by creating a small business. In addition, the 
families had the opportunity to hear the Good News 
and receive copies of the Gospel of John and other 
Christian booklets.

One recipient of the chickens is an elderly widow. 
Her husband passed away two years ago. She said it 
has been a struggle to support herself and that the 
chickens are a blessing from the Lord! She and the 
other families can eat the eggs and chickens as well as 
sell both to earn money for other necessities.

FILL THE FARM
Strengthen Communities—International

Purchase one of each of the catalog’s farm 
animals, plus additional farming items, to give 
agricultural help where it’s needed most.

CHICKENS 
Strengthen Communities—International

Ten chickens are a versatile gift for 
impoverished families. Chickens provide eggs 
and meat and can serve as the basis for a 
small business.

most
popular

gift!

0706

$25

$600

$300 $50 $100

$25 $75 $10



RESETTLE A 
REFUGEE FAMILY  
Care for Refugees—North America

Provide one month’s rent and two weeks’ worth of 
groceries for a resettled refugee family.

WELCOME BASKET 
Care for Refugees—North America

Make an incoming refugee family feel welcomed 
and loved by their new community with a basket 
full of food, school supplies, clothing and more.

BLANKET
Care for Refugees—International

You’ll provide warmth and comfort to children and 
families on their journey to safety.

SHELTER
Care for Refugees—International

When families lose their homes overnight, you’ll 
keep them safe and protected from the elements 
by gifting them with temporary housing.

CARE FOR
Gifts to Send Relief helped meet critical needs throughout the bitter cold 
winter months for Ukrainian refugees forced to leave their homes because 
of the war. Food, generators and resources to house refugees are provided 
through churches across Ukraine and Eastern Europe. To date, you and 
other Send Relief supporters have sponsored more than 100 projects to 
help Ukrainian families with food boxes, shelter, blankets and more.

In addition, nearly 150,000 Ukrainians have heard the gospel and more than 
6,000 have accepted Christ as a result of the donations of critical supplies.

FOOD BOX 

GLOBAL HUNGER RELIEF

For only $35, you can 
provide a family of five 
with food for a month.

0908

$2,000$10

$2,000 $25

$35



MOSQUITO NET   
Respond to Crisis—International

Protect a family from dangerous, malaria
carrying insects with the gift of a mosquito net.

MEALS   
Respond to Crisis—North America

Disasters often cause food shortages. You 
will provide 50 meals for a community in 
crisis when they need it most.

FLOOD SUPPLIES
Respond to Crisis—North America

Help families recover from devastating floods. 
You’ll provide the specialized equipment it 
takes to rebuild after a storm.

In response to the devastation left behind 
by Hurricane Ian last September, Southern 
Baptists went to work immediately. 

Through your partnership, Southern Baptist 
Disaster Relief teams provided flood recovery, 
roofing repairs, debris removal and more for 
families in more than 500 homes in Florida. 
In addition, volunteers met urgent needs by 
preparing and distributing over 385,000 meals 
in hard-hit cities.

Southern Baptists not only met physical needs, 
they brought spiritual hope in the name of 
Jesus.

RESPOND 
TO

1110

$1,500

$25

$5



Can you help Manuel 
get to his family’s 
farm?

CABBAGE

RICE

MAIZE

Send Relief shares the love of Jesus and helps children in need all over the 
world! You and your friends can help other kids through Send Relief. Earn 
or save enough money to donate a cow, chicken or goat. The money you 
raise will help children around the world have full bellies and a safe home 
to live in. Thank you for helping them learn more about God!

Here are a few activities for you to enjoy!

Have some fun and learn about the difference 
you can make for children in need!

FOR

KIDS

Give the 
gift of cows, 
chickens and 

goats!

SOUTH
AMERICA

NORTH
AMERICA

EUROPE
ASIA

Can you find the animal 
names in this puzzle?

RABBIT

CHICKEN

SHEEP

PIG

COW

Farm animals like these change the 
lives of children around the world! 1312

AFRICA

Send Relief helps children and families all around the world!

GOAT



BOOKS FOR A CHILD  
Protect Children and Families—North America

Support a child’s educational development 
and inspire a love of learning with the gift 
of books.

INFANT FORMULA
Global Hunger Relief

With the gift of formula, you will ensure orphaned 
and impoverished babies have a healthy start.

HELP VULNERABLE 

FOOD FOR A CHILD
Global Hunger Relief

Millions of children here and around the world 
suffer from food insecurity. You’ll give them the 
healthy meals they need to grow and thrive.

FUND A FOOD PANTRY
Global Hunger Relief

All over the world, Send Relief is equipping 
churches to feed their communities through food 
pantries. You can help provide food and facilitate 
gospel conversations!

It started simply enough for the 
Piggots: deliver one meal per month 
to a foster family in their church. Then 
God stirred their hearts to welcome a 
child into their home.

“We began serving a family who 
fostered multiple children. We cooked 
meals for them, gave homework 
assistance and babysat. This time 
serving others opened our hearts to 
the possibility of fostering ourselves 
and eventually led to us adopting our 
youngest son.”

Through Send Relief, you, too, can 
make a difference for foster families 
and children in foster care.

1514

$10

$300$35

$20

CARE FOR A
FOSTER FAMILY  
Protect Children and Families—North America

Help families as they welcome foster children 
by providing food, clothing, bedding and new 
backpacks for a fresh start.

$500

PAJAMAS &
A STUFFED ANIMAL
Protect Children and Families—North America

Children placed in foster care often arrive with very few 
personal belongings. Bring a moment of calm to their 
chaos with the gift of new pajamas and a stuffed animal.

$25



SUPPORT SMALL 

Women living in a volatile nation in Central Asia are being helped through Send Relief vocational training. 
These women were forced by rogue anti-government groups to resettle in unfamiliar villages. A woman 
named Hoda and 30 other women in similarly dire situations received training for carpet weaving as well 
as health and literacy lessons and food. Today, they support themselves financially by weaving beautiful 
carpets. This program has helped nearly 200 people so far.

SEWING MACHINE 
Strengthen Communities—International

Many of our students around the world 
dream of opening tailoring or sewing 
businesses—they just need the opportunity 
to learn! You’ll provide sewing machines for 
job skills programs.

JOB SKILLS
TRAINING
Strengthen Communities—International

Help people in need in communities around the 
world get work and provide for their families 
with vocational training.

BUSINESS
STARTER KIT
Strengthen Communities—International

After an entrepreneur has completed vocational 
training classes, they often need some basic 
supplies to start their own business. You’ll provide 
the equipment they need.

1716

$150

$40

$100



SAFE HOUSE
Fight Human Trafficking—Greatest Need

For abused adults and children, a safe
place to rest and recover is a first step
in escape from a life of exploitation. BACKPACK  

Fight Human Trafficking—North America

Help a trafficking survivor get a fresh start with 
clean clothes, a hygiene kit, a Bible and other 
necessities.

MEDICAL CARE  
Fight Human Trafficking—International

For human trafficking survivors, access to 
healthcare is limited. With a gift of $25, you 
can give a survivor one month of medical 
attention.

Every Friday night at 11 p.m., volunteers pile into a 
15-passenger van branded with the Send Relief logo 
and drive to Fig Street. This area of Los Angeles is 
known for gang activity and prostitution. As the van 
approaches, the women on the corners start smiling 
and come running.

“It’s the church girls!” they yell. Each of the women 
is eager to get their gift bag, a cup of hot chocolate 
and a bag of chips. Because these volunteers have 
consistently shown up, asked their names, asked 
them what items they want and need and prayed for 
them, they are trusted.

Compassionate Send Relief supporters make it 
possible to reach out to these women and let them 
know they are loved by their Creator and made for a 
purpose.

FIGHT

1918

$25

$30

$25



WATER WELL  
Strengthen Communities—International

A water well is a transformative gift for a community, 
providing families with easy access to clean, fresh 
drinking water for generations to come. While the 
average cost to build a new water system is $5,000, you 
can help share the cost by giving $1,000.

PROVIDE 

Mr. Viraj was notorious for being hostile to Christians in 
his community in South Asia. He had even convinced his 
entire village to adopt anti-Christian views. That is, until 
you and other Send Relief supporters made it possible 
for their village to have clean drinking water. Theirs was 
one of 25 communities in the region that received a 
well last year. Mr. Viraj was shocked when a local church 
planter explained that access to the well was freely 
given.

Today, eight villagers, including Mr. Viraj, have given 
their lives to Jesus and are now attending weekly prayer 
meetings to ask for God to bring even more believers 
into the community.

2120

WATER FILTER   
Strengthen Communities—International

A ceramic water filter is an inexpensive, safe way for 
families to guarantee that the water their children are 
drinking every day is not contaminated by bacteria or 
disease.

$25 $1,000

most
popular

gift!



SERVE WITH
If you want to take the next step and get involved with Send Relief, here are four ways you can make 
even more of a difference for men, women and children in need in North America and around the world.

Go on a mission trip
Bring practical help and lasting 
hope to people in need when 
you travel to one of our ministry 
centers in North America or cities 
around the world.

Watch a webinar
Learn how to make a difference 
in your community and your 
world by watching webinars on 
specific ministry opportunities, 
including caring for vulnerable 
children, fighting global hunger and 
preventing human trafficking.

Join us for the Send Relief 
Serve Tour
Take part in an exciting new 
missional experience by traveling to 
a U.S. or international city to have an 
impact on a variety of community 
building projects.

Start a new ministry
Send Relief can provide the 
tools you need to jumpstart an 
impactful, long-lasting ministry at 
your church.

To learn more about these 
opportunities, please visit

SendRelief.org
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ABOUT
A collaboration between the International Mission Board and North American Mission Board, Send Relief 
is the Southern Baptist one-stop shop for compassion ministry at home and abroad. We respond to crisis 
and strengthen vulnerable communities around the world by meeting physical and spiritual needs in 
Jesus’ name.

When Help and Hope Combine, Lives Are Changed

2.56 MILLION
people helped

85 COUNTRIES
with ongoing projects

89,670 DECISIONS 
for Christ in 2022

OUR FOCUS AREAS

STRENGTHEN 
COMMUNITIES

CARE FOR 
REFUGEES

PROTECT 
CHILDREN AND 

FAMILIES

FIGHT HUMAN 
TRAFFICKING

RESPOND
TO CRISIS
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YOUR 100% GUARANTEE
Because operational expenses have been covered, 100% of your donation
goes to meet physical needs and share the hope of Jesus.

As a 501(c)(3) organization, Send Relief respects the intent of givers but retains discretion over the use of 
all gifts. The items in this catalog reflect specific ministry categories and are examples of actual projects. 
Suggested gift amounts are based on average costs. Gifts to a particular item will be designated to the fund 
and region indicated in the catalog (e.g., Strengthen Communities—International). Any gift received above the 
specific need will be applied where the need is greatest. Some names and photos may be changed for security.

3 Ways to Give:
Mail the enclosed order form

Visit SendRelief.org/catalog

Call 1.833.736.3467
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GREATEST NEED  

It’s the most practical gift of all! You’ll know your gift will 
go where needed most the moment it arrives. And your 
“Greatest Need” gift allows us—and YOU—to be flexible 
and fast with the right kind of help to the people who need 
it most. This is especially important right now with the 
global hunger crisis affecting so many people around the 
world.

ANY AMOUNT




